GREAT CHARITY BALL

ATHLETIC HOP TOMORROW NIGHT

Arrangements Unquealed in Splendor—
Classy Music—Gorgeous Decorations—
With Davis Early Gallery Open

Tomorrow night occurs the athletic hop which has become an annual event and planned for is tomorrow. The party will be a fitting culmination of the year's social gaieties, brilliant as they have been. The music will be the best. Myrte's orchestra will bring the largest number of "men and the best in arrangements which has ever been offered at a university party. The music has been selected by the committee with particular care and will consist of the latest and most beautiful of the popular airs.

The committee has given a carte blanche order to Yittem & Co. to put up the most elaborate decorations they can devise.

The programs furnished by Moniton & Conger at cost, are especially elaborated with the Iowa pennant and exhibit the university colors, gold bordered with black of the college of liberal arts. This departure from the ordinary stock covers which have been used on party programs will make them tasty souvenirs of the hop.

The committee desires to call attention to the fact that the hop party will start early. The grand march will be held at nine o'clock and the first dance will be held after nine thirty. Everyone is expected to come on time and be present with the committee on this matter by ordering his carriage for an early departure, as it looks like they will be late after nine thirty. Every one will be in his best coat and in costume.

The patrons who will lend their presence to the occasion are: Misses Geo. E. MacLean, James R. Guthrie, S. W. H. K., Francis J. Cross while Guy P. Linsville, A. A. Brown and W. H. Whiting will lead for the Oakland.

The papers report that Pres. E. H. Deemer will preside over the proceedings. Each side will be represented by four witnesses and the three expert witnesses who will be subsumed from the senior medical class. The organization of the court is: Col. Burnett, chief and I. H. H. M. I. T. Cross while Guy P. Linsville, A. A. Brown and W. H. Whiting will lead for the Oakland.
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In all gatherings the people can in this way aid in the raising of the less body of university students, they have more or less rightfullydamages enacted by a thought­ remarkably the best general result for all is reached. Unavoidably tardy as they may be, the members of the sophomore class have done the right thing, when they place before individual interests, the honor of their class and of the university.

Every student will be glad of the opportunity offered him to help his university by subscrib­ ing to the athletic debt.

Athletic debt subscriptions are free will offerings to the university; every student will feel bet­ ter for having done good to his university by his subscription.

At Carlside university there are representatives of "The Spanish Gypsy.

An interesting relic has been given to Harvard. It is the bow of a racing shell "Harvard," the first of its kind ever built in America and was used in the races in '18. Among those who composed the crews were President Eliot and A. Agassiz.

A pair of trousers that will harmonize with the still good coat and vest will save your purse while mending your ap­ pearance.

For a pleasant drive get in at your fancy, Coast & Son.

Drive! Drive!
C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fire turn­ out, Carriages for the parties—Leave orders for the Tally-ho.

Telephone No. 67. 114 Washington Street.
C. A. MURPHY Prop.

Dissolution Sale

There's a Sharp Advance in Carpets
by all the leading mills and we insist the carpets at their old prices — Select them now and by paying a small deposit, we will lay them aside for you until April if you wish.

New Lace Curtains New Tapestry Curtains at the most interesting prices ever quoted for early buyers. Take advantage of this sale, it means a direct saving of 25 per cent discount.

We have not put in any goods for this sale. We are closing:

Watches, Clocks, Silverware and Jewelry:

Both...
Minutes Exercise for Busy Men.

The Daily Iowan

10 CENT S

A Complete Course of Physical Edu-

By Luther Gilmour, M. D.

For sale by all newsdealers and

A. G. SPaulding & Son

New York, Chicago, Denver, Baltimore, Buffalo.

Two Books Two Cents

THE Burlington Route has just

issued two publications of

great interest to home growers.

"Nebraska" is the title of a 48-

page book descriptive of the agri-

cultural resources of the state,

providing illustrated with be- 

unprepared scenes and supple- 

mented with an

accurate sectional map.

"Big Horn Basin" is an illu-

strated folder telling all about the

rich but undeveloped portion of

Northwestern Wyoming. The

Big Horn Basin contains won-

derful openings for small ranches

along good streams, with a mil-

lion acres of government land

open for settlement under the

United States land laws.

Both publications will be sent

to any address on receipt of two

cents in stamps. Address J.

FRANCIS, General Passenger

Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha.
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Sangster

is increasing his large line of

Groceries

and is better prepared than

ever to serve his cus-
tomers with high-class goods

at reasonable prices. Stew-

ard's can't afford to miss

him. Orders promptly

delivered.

**

SANGSTER'S

208 E. College St.

Amusements

"The Power Behind The

Thief's" at the opera house to-

ight. The play abounds with

thrilling situations, powerful

scenes and strong dramatic cli-

maxes, legitimately brought

about, and is mounted with the

most elaborate scenic production

ever given a romantic drama.

Everything necessary to produce

beautiful and historically correct

circles is carried by the com-
paety.

It is not unusual for the songs

of a comic opera to become so

popular that they are heard every-

where, but "The Princess Chic"

is the only one of the modern

musical plays from which the

lyrics are often quoted even with-

out the music. The Manager of

"The Princess Chic" is invariably

asked after each performance by

newspaper men for a copy of the

lyrics. This attests their poetic

value, but as it is so unusual for

papers to wish to print in entirety

the words of songs, Manager

Steele of "The Princess Chic"

has heretofore been unprepared
to supply this demand. Will ap

pear at the opera house next

Monday night.

Riley's "An Old Sweetheart of

Mine," illustrated by living pic-
tures, from Christy drawings will

be presented by St. Katherine's

GUILD Thursday Feb. 19, at 8:15.

St. Brendan's hall. Admission

25c.

An Old Folks concert will fol-

low the living pictures, Thursday

Feb. 19, St. Brendan's hall. tk185.

So far all the entertainments

presented by the Y. M. C. A. have

given splendid satisfaction but

the one to be given Friday even-

ing in the Liberal Arts auditorium

by the De Barrie Gill Company

promises to eclipse them all. If

the number of dates booked is an

index of popularity they are proba-

bly the most popular attrac-

tion on the lyceum platform, as

they have 272 dates for the sea-

son among them.

Those who have reserved seats

for Germaine will occupy the

same ones for this number.

General admission 25 cents.

Iowa Pennant Paper

Embossed Varsity paper for

25c at Moulton & Conger's spe-
cial sale this week.

Look Here!

Fraternity Managers and

Stewards of Boarding

Clubs

we are in a position to save you

money on canned goods of all

kinds. Having bought early in

the season we can now give you

the benefit of the sharp advance

in this line of goods. Quality of

goods guaranteed. Drop in to

see us for staple and fancy gro-

ceries of all descriptions.

BART'S CASH

GROCERY

115 E. College St. Phone 102
Iowa Vocal Institute
C. Jay Smith, Director.
220 College Street

Vocal and Instrumental Music
20 Years Experience.

THE ONLY WAY TO BECOME A \LINEAR PUBLIC SPEAKER IS TO LEARN TO SING.

This school offers the best instruction in the State.

H. A. STRUBE & CO.

Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, to Close Out

We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY line of Spring, 1903. Wash Goods and Embroideries. These lines will be VERY FINE.

H. A. STRUBE & C.

THE W. C. KERN CO.
411 E. 47th Street, Chicago.

Caps and Gowns made to order and rented. Pennants for all colleges and fraternities carried in stock.

Send for Catalogues.

Angus & Brady, Agents, 121 Iowa Ave.

RUMMELHART BROS.
are doing the right thing in the Grocery Business. It will pay you to see them. Telephone No. 104.

130 South Dubuque Street

CITY BAKERY
Everything Fresh and Wholesale
C. A. Schmidt
10 North Clinton Street

Luscombe is making a FEW of the Annual photos and wants to make some more. They are the best in town. 130, Dubuque St.

THE NEW DRINKS THAT
Reichardt is serving are delicious. They are what one wants.

The home-made Candies are made of material that makes real Candy, and Try his Chocolates.

REICHARDT, on Dubuque Street.

Reichardt is serving are delicious. They are what one wants.

His home-made Candies are made of material that makes real Candy, and Try his Chocolates.

THE NEW DRINKS THAT
Reichardt is serving are delicious. They are what one wants.

His home-made Candies are made of material that makes real Candy, and Try his Chocolates.
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